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I have gotten the 2 messages up from this old record! I think the messages where preached in the in 60's sometime and 
by the photo of wilkerson it definetly seems like he was younger in his ministry. 

Here are the 2 messages on the record:
 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid4568) The Monkey On The Mind - This is
a vintage message of David Wilkerson preached at a youth rally in New York City. I believe it to be preached in the 60's 
and the recording was taken from a Record LP so there will be some background noise of the record due to quality. In th
is message Wilkerson deals with the problem of our minds and allowing them to entertain sinful thoughts. This is a very 
practical message preached to youth but is very much needed to be heard by many in our day. This message will help p
eople who have any sinful thought life that needs to be sanctified and cleansed by the blood of Jesus Christ.

 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid4567) Home Sweet Home - This is a vinta
ge message of David Wilkerson preached at a youth rally in New York City. I believe it to be preached in the 60's and th
e recording was taken from a Record LP so there will be some background noise of the record due to quality. In this mes
sage wilkerson addresses the deplorable situation in American homes and gives an urgent call for people to wake up an
d start to really live as a family should live. This message is counter-cultural and against the spirit of the age of progress 
and technology, simplier times are and were better. I am sure many families will take much of the simple application into 
everyday life.

They were both recorded live in youth rallies, enjoy these old vintage recordings, I think they are very timely and worth li
stening to.  ;-) 
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